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Regula r

Another Public Resister
After making my resistance to the draft public at the

sentencing of Andy Mager, , I feel that I must make my rea-
sons known . Like Andy, I believe very strongly that even
registering with the Selective Service is a step toward s
militarism and an agreement with the policies of our gov-
ernment . With the intervention in Central America and the
proliferation of deadlier nuclear weapons, I would have t o
betray deeply held beliefs if I was to register, even though
this refusal violates the law and could mean serving time
in jail .

Perhaps Leo Tolstoy said it best when he responded t o
a young Hessian draft resister : "For a person who under-
stands the true meaning of military service and who want s
to be moral, there is only one clear and incontrovertibl e
answer: such a person must refuse to take part in militar y
service no matter what consequences this refusal may have

"But how can one refuse to do what everyone does ,
what everyone finds unavoidable and even necessary? Or ,
must one do what no one does and what everyone considers
unnecessary and even stupid and bad? No matter how
strange it sounds, this strange argument is the main one
offered against those moral acts which in our times fac e
you and every other person called up for military service .
But this argument is even more incorrect than the one which
would make a moral action dependent upon consideration s
of advantage .

We all must put an end to war
or war will put an end to all.

"For these reasons I answered your question whethe r
one has to refuse to do military service with a categorica l
'yes' - if you understand the meaning of military servic e
and if you want to behave as a moral person living in ou r
times must . "

We all must put an end to war or war will put an en d
to all . Andy carried this message, I plan on continuing
it .

-Brett Beeman

Love That PNLI
Dear SPC ,

Hello! I'm from Syracuse but now attend art school in
Baltimore, Maryland . One of the many things I miss about
Upstate New York is the Peace Newsletter, which I've
always enjoyed greatly . It's going to be nice to read it

.again - Looking forward to the next issue .

-Mick Allison .

Progressive Cop Show's

To the Editor ,

`onsidering the concern in this community with the role

of media in this country I'm somewhat surprised with the
Syracuse Peace community's infatuation with the TV serie s

Hill Street Blues . Week after week, suspects are routinely
slammed up against walls or thrown to the ground and re-
ferred to as slime, scumballs and so forth during arrests .
We seem to accept these actions as not only routine but
even necessary . The impression created is that following
"due process" is a nuisance and if anything, impedes the
quest for justice . The officers at Hill Street seem to have

The officers at Hill Street seem to have
an uncanny knack for knowing when a
suspect is guilty even when hard evidence
is lacking. One would think that if we
simply untie the hands of the police,
they could do their jobs, justice woul d
be served, and the streets would be safer
for all of us

an uncanny knack for knowing when a suspect is guilt y
even when hard evidence is lacking . One would think
that if we would simply untie the hands of the police ,
they could do their jobs, justice would be served, and
the streets would be safer for all of us . (This is what
Alphonse D'Amato and other right wingers would have us
believe . )

On top of the aforementioned concerns, Hill Street ,
consistent with the rest of television, presents and
maintains racial and sexual stereotypes . Although I
haven't done a statistical analysis, I suspect that if I
did, I would find, more often than not, that blacks and
hispanics are portrayed as slime and vermin, or perhap s
worse, weak and helpless, while whites are strong . . .
yet gentle.

I share these thoughts somewhat tongue-in-cheek .
After all, we need to give our political consciences a
rest from time to time and I've even been known to enjoy
a few politically incorrect delicacies, as anyone who
knows me will be quick to attest . However,I was
somewhat taken aback recently when a friend of min e
tried to justify the show on the basis that it presented
progressive messages . I decided that when my friends
on the left start to believe the propaganda they see on
television that it is time for concern . It seems to me that
Hill Street Bluessimply reinforces what the rest of tele-
vision says about the causes and solutions to our social
problems . It's packaged a lot better than most of tele-
vision, but I believe that its repeating the sameold story.

-Richard Gardner

PNL readers : This page is	 your page . As a forum for
issues and ideas, we welcome feedback . Please addres s

correspondence to : Letters, PNL, 924 Burnet Av ,
Syracuse, NY 13203 . We may edit for brevity and clarity .
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In This Issue
Kaethe Kollwitz - Featured Artis t

Kaethe Kollwitz was born in Konigsberg ,
Germany in 1867 . During her nearly 78 years
of life Kaethe dedicated herself to the belie f
that "Art for the average spectator need not be
shallow" (Kollwitz ; 1916 .) Her works, often
done as graphics or posters, focus on th e
situation of the poor of her day and the oppres-
siveness of poverty and war . Her works are
featured this month in honor of Internationa l
Womyn's Day .

March 1985 PNL 51 4

a poster done by Kaethe Kollwitz in 1924 entitled "No

- "Unfinished Portrait" by Peter Jorgensen

SOUTH AFRICA
7 Reflection on Seeing the South African Play "A Lesson from Aloes "

by Ed Kinan e

INTERNATIONAL WOMYN'S DAY
10 Economic Rape by Sharye Skinne r

12 Censoring Pornography, Is There Another Way? by Dean a
Cunningha m

14 "Double Jeopardy" by Liane Rozzel l

INDIAN POLITICS
17 India's Sikhs : A Struggle for Cultural Integrity by Kartar Sing h

Khalsa
REPORTS

18 " . . .Lest We Forget" by Paul Pearc e
21 The Great Robbery : Nine Mile II by Jim Dohert y

In this issue we have three
articles dealing with womyn ' s
issues : censorship and porn-
ography, the feminization of
poverty, and racism and sex-
ism . We also have an article
on Indian politics, a review
of the South African play "
"A Lesson from Aloes, " a
report on Andy Mager' s
sentencing, and some up –
dates on events occuring i n
March . Be sure to chec k
out the reviews of three up-
coming films on p .9 and
of Si Kahn's latest album ,
"Unfinished Portrait . "

Editorial Committee

Deana Cunningham, Radel l
Roberts, Ed Kinane, Angu s
MacDonald, and Diane Swords .

Production Workers

Katie Froelich, Glenda Neff ,
Posse Smith, Cindy Sangree ,
Allen Smith, Rich Arnow, Ivan ,
Brian Prendergast, Pat Finley ,
Jeff Schwartz, Jim Doherty ,
Barb Kobritz, Leslie Pease
and the editorial committee .

Dates and Deadlines

Space Requests : March 1 3
Ad Requests : March 1 3
Copy Deadline : March 2 0
Production : March 25, 26, 2 7
Mailing Party : March 3 0

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is a nonprofit,
community based organization working for peace and social justice . The PNL strives to
serve three functions : that of a paper offering alternative news analysis covering a wid e
range of political issues; that of the internal organ of SPC (the traditional newslette r
role); and as a forum for articles which discuss many issues of concern to the peac e
movement. The, opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within
SPC itself. While we are not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome you r
letters and article submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups, feel free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups please inquire . The

PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS, P .O . Box 1347, Ansonia Sta-
tion, New York, N .Y . 10023) ; is listed in the Alternative Press Index (quarterly from P .O.
Box 7229 Baltimore, M .D . 21218) and is available on microfilm from APS .

	

- -
Subscriptions are $8 for the U .S. ; $12 for Canada and Mexico ; and $20 for overseas. r.

The institutional rate is $12. Free to prisoners and low income people .
Your organization, co-op etc. can receive 15-25 PNL's each month at a bulk rate o f

$25 per year. Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs . PEACE NEWSLETTERISPC 924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
(315) 472-5478. Circulation: 5500. Printed by Lakeside Printing, Skaneateles ,
N.Y.
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
News from

	

SPC Collectives,
The SPC House

	

Committees 8is Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activities .
Contact the person listed to find out what you can do .

Many physical changes have occurred at the
SPC house in the last few weeks . First, there's
the gorgeous new sign in front . Gone are th e
days of "I looked and looked, but just couldn' t
find 924 Burnet"! Then, the front two room s
have been repainted -- "whale ivory" walls, wit h
"summer sand" trim. It took four coats of paint
to cover the "sunshine yellow" in the second
room . And downstairs in the Press are freshly -
built shelves, a cart bought recently at an auc-
tion, and a snazzy new electric stapler. We've
started using the xerox machine in the basement ,
so the Press has had to cope with a steady
stream of visitors . What a joy to just go down-
stairs for copies !

In anticipation of spring, we've brought the
amaryllis out of its dark winter home . Little
green leaves have begun to poke out of the bulb .

	

The SPC Press

Allen spent a day fixing the sump pump and wa s
rewarded by a dry basement during the recent
thaw . The plastic is starting to fall off som e
of the windows, so spring had better come soon!

Staff Collectiv e

Deana Cunningham, Allen Smith, Cindy Sangree .

Organizational Maintenance

Pat Hoffman, Brent Bleier ,
Peter Scheibe, Allen Smith,
Margaret Gelfuso .

Steering Committees:

Program & Evaluatio n

Ann Tierney, Tim McLaughlin,
Gary Weinstein, Cindy Sangre e

Jeff Schwartz, Laurie Goldman

Front Room Bookstore Collective

Carol Baum, Katie Froelich ,
Alan McCann, Jean Wittman ,
Dik Cool (collective-membe r
emeritus )
Peace Newsletter

Book Review Editor :
Carol Baum

	

472-547 8
Distribution :

Deana Cunningham, Radel l
Roberts

PNL Ca lender :
Corinne Kinane 422-1659

3

SPC Projects

-Carol Baum

SPC
Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/socia l
justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist. It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and between
ourselves and the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear. We initiate and support activities that help build this sense of
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit. We establish relationships among people based on
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other . In
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the heeds of all .

yracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Ave .
Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

(315) 472-5478

Central America Committee :
Allen Smith

	

472-5478
Disarmament Protect '84 :

Cindy Sangree

	

472-547 8
Middle East Study Group :

Brent Bleier :

	

479-539 3
SPC Posters :

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Syracuse Science Collective :

A . P . Balachandran 479-882 6
Dennis Banks Support Comm . :

Jan Peterson

	

476-610 3
Philippines :

Sally & John Brule 445-069 8

Tax Resistance Support Group :
Peter Swords

	

479-565 8
Friends of Central America
United in Support (FOCUS) :

Ron Shuffler

	

471-667 7
Syracuse Cultura l
Workers Project :

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Nuclear Weapons Freezer -

Nancy Tunnessen 445-133 2
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance :

Cindy Sangree

	

472-547 8
East Timor Human Rights Comm .

Mike Chamberlain 673-326 8
Upstate Peace Network :

Virden Seybold

	

475-482 2
Women's Peace Encampment :

(607) 869-582 5
Syracuse Men's Group:

Paul Barfoot

	

446-812 7
Educators for
Social Responsibility :

John Freie

	

446-8.5Q8 .

SPC Potlucks :
SPC Staff

	

472-547 8
Upstate Resistance :

Karen Beetle

	

478-852 1
NVS Films :

Dik Cool

	

474-113 2
Jerry O 'Callaghan 425-701 2
Gregg Smith

	

471-892 4
SPC Film Committee :

Margaret Gelfuso 476-690 6
473-435 0

Jim Dessauer

	

479-597 7

United Campuses Agains t
Nuclear War (UCAM) :

Tekla Lewin

	

423-374 9

Physicians for Socia l
Responsibility :

Bob Kantor

	

473-580 0
Upstaters Agains t
Corporate Blackmail :

Jim Ellis

	

476-153 6
Finger Lakes Militar y
Counselling & It}fo . Center :
Days : 789-7543/Eves : 587-951 2
Friends of the Filipino People' :

Jim Zwick

	

423-387 0
Weapons Facilitie s
Conversion Network :

Peter Kardas

	

475-482 2
Ongoing Affinity Groups :

Information Call

	

472-547 8
People for Animal Rights :

Linda DeStefano

	

475-006 2

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts with whom SPC works :
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

Stepping Pretty ?
Do you have a rug in your attic that you meant to give

away but never did ? Would you be willing to give it to
us? Bare boards are in evidence in the back office . Allen
and Cindy would appreciate a cover, both for insulation
and for esthetics . Call and we will arrange to come pickIt up .

924 Burnet Ave.
You will no longer drift away down Burnet Avenue, miss -

ing 924 . Our location is now beautifully indicated by the
NEW SIGN made and installed by Paul Pearce . Thank
you, Paul .

Use us
Did you know that the Peace Council receives about

80 periodicals and newsletters, maintains files on Toxi c
Wastes, Star Wars, El Salvador, Animal Rights (to nam e
only a few), and has a small library with books abou t
opposition to war and on social justice issues ? Thes e
are your resources . Come and see what you have .

Carry It On

How many times have you heard people wonder how th e
death camps in Germany during World War II existe d
without visible protests from the persons living in nearb y
towns and cities ?We have a "death camp" near us -
Seneca Army Depot, storage site of the Neutron bomb an d
probable transshipment port for the Pershing II missile s
going to Europe . Every Tuesday morning members o f
the Finger Lakes Peace Alliance leaflet the personne l
entering the Depot, protesting the death machines at
the site . You can participate. March 26th is th e
Syracuse Peace Council's turn to protest - we are
members of the Alliance and this is our day to help cal l
attention to the possible birthplace of the ultimate
holocaust . Call 472-5478. You will be back i n
Syracuse in time to go to work .

Say Cheese , !
The Peace Newsletter editorial committee would like

to increase the use of photographs . A good way to do tha t
is to take our own pictures . Do you know of a camera
that is 1) for donation, 2) for sale at a low price ? Pleas e

keep your eyes open and help us increase our " seeing"power .

Staff Opening
The Peace Council currently has a staff structure tha t

has set but flexible roles for three staff people . The jo b
opening up on May 15th is the Organizational Mainte-
nance position, commonly referred to as OM . Primar y
duties include keeping track of the varied sources o f
money that flow into the Peace Council . OM is als o
responsible for initiating the budgeting process, and
making sure we stick to it . The OM staff and the OM com-
mittee also oversee the numerous yearly SPC fundraisin g
events, including dinners, garage sales, phonothons, and
concerts .

All staff people take turns doing the basic office chore s
of answering the phones, responding to the mail and meet-
ing with volunteers . Everyone is also active in working o n
specific issues . While some of this work is dictated b y
a staff person's interest and the necessity of respondin g
to a current crisis, SPC does meet as a body and decid e
to do certain work which staff people also work on .

People interested in the position should contact th e
SPC House .
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Syracuse Peace counci l
Record Review -

Unfinished Portrai t
Si Kah n

Flying Fish Records 57 .50

By Peter Jorgensen

My first reaction to the music of
Si Kahn came when I was doing th e
sound for a John McCutcheon concert
in Knoxville, Tennessee . John,,sang
one of Si's best known tunes, whic h
I had not heard before, called "Ara-
gon Mill ." Halfway through th e
song I found myself joining in the re-
frain . "This is music for everybody
to sing," I remember thinking . Si
Kahn's latest album, Unfinished
Portraits is likewise, music whic h
comes from us all . I can't imagine
another songwriter who can expres s
so well such extremes as "Take Me
Back To New York City" and "Send
Me Back To Georgia ." These tw o
songs, and the others on the album
are expressions of the common feel-
ings of people everywhere .

For a long time Si's music has bee n
a direct extension of his true voca-
tion of community organizer . He
writes and sings songs about mill-
wprkers, miners, and nine-to-fivers .
He has given us songs about being a
woman in the mines and about occu-
pational hearing loss . And he doe s
so in a way that speaks to each of
us directly . There are songs of thi s
kind on Unfinished Portraitstoo .
Songs like "The Victim Gets the Blame "
and "What You Do With What You've
Got" remind u s

Peter Jorgensen is a producer o f
folk music concerts and former hos t
of a public radio folk music show .

"What's the use of two good ears
If you can't hear those you love? "

His message in "Forever " though, goes
further now in asking

"Did a bomb fall in the fores t
If no one heard it fall ?
If there's no one to remembe r
Did we ever live at all ?
Will all the rooms we live in
Be emptied out and dark -
Not just for the nigh t
But forever? "

He makes strong statements agains t
war and human disrespect for human .
He provides a conscience voice which
I find both reinforces and renews m y
personal convictions and ideals . He ,
in his own words, " . . .appeals to th e
common feelings and hopes that bind
a group together . ;" And the group i s
us .

The third, and most recently de-
veloped, side of Si Kahn's music i s
about life and love . On this album h e
presents two especially beautifu l
songs of love, "Easy and Slow" and
"Fiddle and Bow ." The refrain from
"Easy and Slow" says it so well :

"So let me down easy and slow
Kiss me once 'fore you leave

don't you know
I ' ve spent years on my own ,

never felt so alone
As I feel now whenever you go. "

Recently he has added a new dimen-
sion to his music by showing his fam-
ily's past ("Crossing the Border" on
Doin' My job .)He continues in thi s
direction with "Children of Poland "
and When the Land and They Were
Young ." These songs apply to every-
one's Great Aunt Nellie and Uncle Al .

An album of songs is more tha n
just lyrics, and this album is indeed ,
much more . The tunes are in Si' s
familiar cross between Shape Not e
Hymn, country and broadside . They
all demand joining in the refrain, and
make it easy to do so . The back-u p
work by The Red Clay Ramblers ,
Claudia Schmidt, John McCutcheon ,
Chris Frank, Howard Levy, and David
Wood gives this album the feeling of
a late evening gathering of old friends .
The voices blend like layers of coal s
supported by solid instrumentals . No
one is showing off, no one has to ,
the group effort shines .

Si Kahn writes the songs that we
all feel in our blood . He binds us
with them into an ever-growing fam-
ily . He paints our lives with hi s
words and tunes . You and I become
part of his Unfinished Portraits .

Si Kahn will perform in Syracus e
on Friday, March 29 at 8pm with
Susan Freundlich, sign language
artist . Tickets are available i n
Rochester, Ithaca, Lyons and Syra-
cuse . Call 315/472-5478 for info .

for Community Organizers

Workshop with Si Kah n
author of Organizing : A Guide for Grass Roots Leaders

Saturday, March 30, 1985 9am - 11am $15.00

Topic : Membership
Location will be wheelchair accessible

Please register by Monday, March 18

How do we bring people into our organization ?
How do help them gain confidence and skills ?
How do we keep people excited and involved ?

Call the Syracuse Peace Council at 315-472-547 8
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South Africa

Reflections on Seein g
the South African Play

'A Lesson from Aloes '
By Ed Kinan e

The aloe is a medicinal plant, a purgative and ski n
balm, native to South Africa and adapted to drought . For
playwright Athol Fugard, a white South African, drought
is a metaphor for apartheid . The lesson of the aloe is
survival and adaptability for those opposing the hars h
Afrikaner regime . But such survival takes its toll — th e
aloe is spikey and bitter and often exists in remote iso-
lation. Sometimes it can be identified only when condi -
tions allow it to flower .

'A Lesson From Aloes, the current Syracuse Stag e
production (see ad), has a cast of three : a white woma n
of English descent, her Afrikaner husband, a black man ,
just released from six months in prison for violating hi s
banning order, who is about to leave with his family t o
make a new life in England . The Afrikaner, like Fugard
himself, is determined to stay in South Africa despite
his loathing for apartheid . His wife, after a midnight

. . one of [Fugard's] best plays, maybe his very best "

" . . . a play about South Africa and the lost South Africa n
. a powerful statement about the urgent need fo r

individual responsibility and trust"
- THE NEW YORK TIME S

NOW— MARCH 1 7
8 performances weekly

820 E . Genesee St.

423-3275

police raid in which her deepest privacy has been viola -
ted and after having her 'brains fried' by shock treatment ,
is battling for her sanity . The two men, once lovin g
comrades, are now separated by their different choices
and by the black man's suspicion that the white was the
informer who caused his arrest .

Like Fard'S other plays, 'A Lesson From Aloes' i s
based on real people . Although the play is set in th e
early sixties — just after the massacre at Sharpeville
and after the then nonviolent African National Congres s
(ANC) was banned and forced underground — it is a s
timely as today's news .

On February 17th, when 'Aloes' first previewed i n
Syracuse, police, beginning at 3am, raided home s
throughout South Africa arresting six opponents of apart-
heid for high treason . On the same day seven black s
were killed and scores wounded by police at Crossroads ,
the black shantytown outside Capetown . The resident s
of Crossroads vehemently oppose plans to move the m
from their homes to Khayelitsha, a government-buil t
'location' further from Capetown . The government -
owned, but blacks-only locations, with their deliberat e
isolation, limited access, and tiny cloned huts, are
built to military specification to contain and quickly
suppress black revolt .

Such is the soil, irrigated with blood, out of which
Fugard has sprung and about which he insists on writing .
I recently read his 'Master Harold and the Boys, ' base d
on Fugard's treatment of his family servants when h e
was a youth . It's a scathing study of the white arro-
gance behind liberal intention . But Fugard is only on e
of a remarkable handful of South African writers —
black, Afrikaner and English — who keep blooming i n

the drought . Their work, like intelligence reports fro m
behind enemy lines, may be our best way to understand
apartheid .

I'll just mention here the several South African writer s
I've begun to know . The late journalist Can Themba, i n
The Will to Die, writes with wit and poignancy abou t
urbanized blacks in the Johannesburg townships . Mangane
Serote in To Every Birth Its Blood, with lurid yet lyric
intensity, describes urban guerrillas in death struggl e
with the South African police . The short stories o f
Ezekiel Mphahlele provide biting portraits of life under
apartheid .

Andre Brink and J .M . Coetzee are the authors o f
several novels directly or implicitly critical of apartheid .
Both are Afrikaners (descendents of the Dutch, Germa n

continued on p . 8
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South Africa
continued from p . 7
and French settlers who speak Africaans, a Dutch dialect
which along with English is one of the two official lan-
guages of South Africa) who write in English .

Brink's	 An Instant in the Wind is sensual and mythic .
Set in the 17th century, it tells of fear, love and depen -
dence between a white woman and a black slave los t
together in an arid wilderness . The novel works both as
narrative and as allegory, an analysis of both sexual and
racial politics . Brink's A Dry White Season, set in mod-
ern Johannesburg, tells of one (Afrikaner) man's deter -
mined but brutally resisted attempt to uncover the truth
about a (black) acquaintance ' s alleged suicide in deten-
tion . Coetzee's Waiting for the Barbarianschallenge s
white South Africans to ask if it isn't they who are th e
barbarians .

After Alan Paton the South African writer best know n
in the U .S . is Nadine Gordimer . Many of her novels
and short stories reveal white liberalism hammered to
its limits on the anvil of apartheid .

Each of these writers — even when they never men-
tion 'apartheid' — teaches us about their native land .
Each has been reviled and sometimes banned there .
Their courage, integrity and literary prowess merit ou r
support . Besides reading their work, we can ask our
bookstores and libraries to stock them . And we can see
'Aloes' before it ends March 17th . While there don' t
miss the excellent mezzanine display on South Africa n
militarism .

Ed, like almost everyone else at SPC, wishes he had much
more time to read .
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WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS

109 WALTONSt SYRACUSE NY 13202 4757190

Socialist Party
113 University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

MONTHLY FORUM

"AMERICAN POVERTY
IN THE REAGAN YEARS "

with economist Dale Tussing

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, at 3 pm

We meet at_the Westcott Cafe, 550 Westcott_St .



Local

	 3Films Have Local Premieres in March I

Sugar Cane Alley
Thurs . March 7 7:30 & 9 :30 p m
Fri . March 8

	

7:30 & 9 :30 pm ,
Kittredge Aud ./Syracuse Univ . $2 .
March 9 2 pm Community Folk Art
Gallery East Genesee St.

"Sugar Cane Alley" is a refreshingl y
sanguine film about black cane cutters
of the Caribbean French colony, Mar-
tinique . It is a brilliant production
adapted and directed by the young Mar-
tinican Euzhan Paley in her debut as
a filmmaker .

We are introduced to the alley through
the exciting childhood adventures o f
Jose and ,the other children . In one un-
forgettable scene, under the influence
of half a bottle of white rum, th e
children almost burn down Black Shac k
Alley . Because of this incident, th e
children, when not in school, are ta -
ken to work in the canefields along -
side their parents .

Jose is a brilliant student, and he
wins a partial scholarship to attend
secondary school in the capital city .
Eventually, due to the perseveranc e
of Ma Tine, he gains a full scholar -
ship . It is a journey not without ob-
stacles, however, such as racism at
his school, the hardships of urban slu m
living, and personal tragedy .

The camerawork of this film is remark-
able in capturing the bittersweet aura
of Caribbean reality . It brilliantly
frames the beauty of the . island and
the intimate hubbub of the alley, whil e
simultaneously accentuating the pover-
ty of plantation life and colonialism .

Review excerpted from The Guardian ,
June 20, 1984. By Courtney Munroe .

(103 min . color, 1983 )

"Sugar Cane Alley"is sponsored by NVS
Films in celebration of INTERNATIONA L
WOMEN'S DAY .

A film by Debra Chasnoff and Kim
Klausner, with music by Holly Near .

Sat . March 9

	

7 & 9 :15 p m
Women's Info Center 601 Allen Street

Sun. March 1 0
4 pm Women's Info' 7 pm May Memoria l
$3 .00 donation

	

3800 East Genesee St.
(Please note : Sat. 9:15 pm and Sun . 4pm shows are
women 's audiences. Men are welcome t o
both nights 7pm shows.)

"Choosing Children" takes an-in-
timate look at the issues faced by
women who become parents after coming
out as lesbians . Six families shar e
their experiences with donor insem-
ination, non-biological motherhood ,
adoption, co-parenting with gay men ,
the impact on the children of growing
up in a lesbian household, and muc h
more. A warm and engaging film tha t
challenges myths about gay people and
children and expands popular image s
of the family .

"With openness and disarming humor ,
CHOOSING CHILDREN is an educational
film, in the best sense of the term "

-Karen Rosenberg The Boston Glob e

Co-sponsored by Syr . Cultural Workers
and Women's INFO in honor of INTERNA -
TIONAL WOMEN'S DAY,(March 8 )
(45 min . color, 1984) info, 474-1132

GOOD FIGHT
Thurs . March 21

	

7 :30 & 9 :30 p m
Fri . March 22

	

7:30 & 9 :30 pm
Kittredge Aud ./Syracuse Univ.

	

$2.
SUN . MAR. 24, 2pm WESTCOTT CINEMA
Special showing with guest speaker .
(See below for details),	

In one of history'a most dramatic ex-
pressions of international solidarity ,
40,000 volunteers from around the world
went to fight against the armies of
Franco, Hitler and Mussolini in the
Spanish Civil War . "The Goo4 Fight "
tells the story of the 3,20 America n
men and women who went to Spain to
fight fascism, five years before the
U .S. entered World War II . To a gen-
eration of Americans, they were the
"conscience of the thirties" .
"The Good Fight" features eleven re-
markable Lincoln Brigade veterans -
soldiers and nurses- who have lost
none of their youthful conviction ,
passion and irreverence . They describe
in deeply personal terms why they went ,
what they believed in then- and now-
and how their decision has affected
the rest of their lives .

Sunday's show will feature a talk with
Lincoln Brigade member Maury Kolow of
Woodstock NY. 2pm reception, 2 :30 film
4:15 talk . $4 adults, $2 .50 under 18 .
Sponsors :SCWP, Peace Council, KKS .

"THE GOOD FIGHT MAKES HISTORY DANCE! "
Boston Globe Editorial, February 17th, 1984

Produced and directed by Noel Buckner ,
Mary Dore . and Sam Sills .(98min .1984)

Julia, a Puerto Rican woman, her lover Cheryl, and their thre e
daughters, participated in the making of "Choosing Children" .
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but seldom executed. It is a societal problem to whic hE 0 N 0 M

	
4 no one is to be blamed, but everyone .

According to a June 1984 Onondaga County Fact Sheet :

C
36% of all female-headed households live in poverty . Of
Syracuse *mines with children: 21% are poor, 50% o f
female-headed families with children are poor .

This fact sheet was produced in conjunction with a
series of hearings on the feminization of poverty sponsored
by NYS Secretary of State, Gail Shaffer, and Ronnie
Eldridge, Director of the NYS Women's Division .

Many women testified here in Syracuse at the hearings
and their stories spoke of hunger and humiliation, anger
and frustration :

"I am an American Indian and I am a single parent ,
mother of three children . . .there is a shortage of housing .
If you find an apartment to rent you have three strike s
against you, you are on full or partialwelfare, you are a
single parent with three children and landlords do not wan t
children, landlords want a first and last months rent plu s
security deposit which I feel is unrealistic to expect . "

"I am a thirty-five year old divorced mother of three .
I am educated and I do want to work . In one incident, I
had worked quite a few hours overtime and was so tire d
that I wasn't aware of my youngest sons needs and that
he was doing poorly in school and giving everyone a hard
time . Seeing to my son's needs and keeping a full-tim e
job just kept me so exhausted from the constant turmoil ,
I just got to the point of not being able to cope with my
responsibilities . I'd be worse off and poorer than bein g
on social services . "

The causes of the feminization of poverty are economi c
as well as social . Several factors frequently combine t o
keep women in poverty . According to a report by Wider Op-
portunities for Women, Inc . of Washington, D .C . : con-
tinued sex role stereotyping and counseling in the edu-
cational process ; sex discrimination in education, training
and employment ; and, problems relating to child care,trans-
portation, housing and health care, all contribute to th e
problem . The most significant factor by far and the on e
which contributes most directly to the impoverishment of
women and female headed families is marital dissolution .
In recent years, 25% of White women fell below the
poverty line after their marriages ended and 55% of Blac k
women entered the poverty ranks under the same circum -

stances .
The loss of the husband's earnings is usually accom-

panied by the woman's increased responsiblity for th e
support of children at a time when she is the most vul-
nerable economically . Recent statistics indicate that 41%

"All other things being equal, if th e
the poor who are in female-headed familie s
at the same rate as it did from 1967-1977 ,
comprise 100% of the poverty population b y
2000 . "

This prediction, made by the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Economic Opportunity in its 12th annual report ,
Critical Choices for the 1980 ' s, speaks of the accelera -

ting trend of poverty among women -- particularly those ,

heading households . This phenomenon was termed "the
feminization of poverty" back in 1978 by sociologist Dr .

Diana Pierce. In 1985, it is a reality which can easily b e
documented . The causes at times are explainable, and th e
solutions are near and yet so far . They can be articulated

Sharye is the Director of Community Outreach for the YWCA
in Syracuse .

proportion of th e
were to increas e
they woul d
about the year

Attorney at Law
213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

GENERAL PRACTICE AN D
PUBLIC INTEREST CASES

Syracuse Real Food C
618 Kensington Rd ., Syracuse, N .Y . 1321 0

472-138 5
Work credit available for alternative work a t
Syracuse Peace Council, Women's Info . Center ,

Westcott Cafe and Westcott Recycles ,er-e7l

Monday-Saturday
10 am-8pm,;
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	 International Womyn'sDay
of all single female-headed families have never been
awarded any child support . Among Hispanic women the
figure is 56% and for Black women, 71% . Of those women
who are awarded child support, 30% are never able to col-
lect and 25% receive only partial payment . Most women i n
this situation must look to public sources for their and
their children's survival . In recent years, this has become
an increasingly difficult option .

Reducing female poverty is a challenge that must be
met . The following recommendations from the report b y
Wider Opportunities for Women, Inc . would have a
measurable positive effect on female poverty :

* the development of a national dependent care polic y
and the funding of systems to increase access to quality,

affordable dependent care ;
* * programs which directly target the employment and
training needs of women and result in jobs which ca n
provide economic self sufficiency ;
*4 valuation of the unpaid labor that women perform in th e
home and systems to decrease the economic vulnerability
of women who perform this work ;
* *a strong national front reaffirming the nation's commit -

ment to equal employment opportunity and affirmative action ,

adequate funding for aggressive enforcement of civil right s
legislation and data collection systems on race, sex an d
economics which can provide an adequate information bas e
for monitoring and enforcement ;
* . a national policy on comparable worth in recognitio n
of the income needs of women and their families, the under
evaluation of "women's work" and the increased role of th e
service sector in the U .S. economy;
• * reform of welfare and public assistance programs t o

provide a route out of poverty to economic self-sufficiency ;
* better incentive for employer investment in retrainin g

and upgrading activities . In 1981 the annua l
expenditure on training by American firm s

was $300 per worker, versus
over $3, 000 per worker in
capital Investment .

Here in Syracuse there are many groups working t o
combat the feminization of poverty . One such effort is th e
Neighborhood Women's Project . The project's intentio n
is "the empowerment of poor and working-poor grass-root s
neighborhood women ." Syracuse area Catholic Charitie s
Neighborhood Division initiated this innovative projec t
in June, 1984 . The Neighborhood Women's Project organize s
and trains neighborhood women leaders, enabling them to
incorporate women's perspectives and priorities into cor n
munity economic development . Neighborhood Women see k
to identify the various barriers which prohibit female eco-
nomic security/independence and contribute to unsafe
deteriorating neighborhoods . In developing strategies ,
Neighborhood Women form working partnerships with
policy-making, professional, agency and academi c
sectors of society . For more information on this projec t
contact Barbara Fioramonti or Stacy Jo Smith a t
455-7096 .

Another grassroots coalition focusing on the problems
and solutions of Women and Poverty is the Religious Net -
work for Equality of Women/ Syracuse . They will hold a
day long workshop on Economic Justice for Women :
Changing the Trends of Poverty . The keynote speaker wil l
be Sister Marjorie Tuite from Church Women United Socia l
Action Committee . Workshop leaders include Sue Vaughan
of the Child Care Council, Roberta Harrington of NY S
Human Rights Commission, and Rosalyn Bilford from Metro-
politan Commission on Aging . The workshop will be Monda y
April 29th at the First Presbyterian Church on West Genese e
Street . A $10 .00 fee includes lunch and child care, with
scholarships available . For more information contac t
Sharyl Skinner at the YWCA, 445-2200 .

The Feminization of Poverty is a problem that affect s
all race ethnic, and religious lines . It is, of growing ma g
nitude and needs to be arrested before it totally eats awa y
at our society like the cancer it represents . To quote
Dorothy Campbell-Hiney who testified at the hearings las t

June, "It's embarassing and degrading to receive a Christ-
mas basket when we want an opportunity . Poverty i s
every bit as damaging as battery or rape . "
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In the photograph, the power of terror is basic . The
men are hunters with guns . Their prey is women . They have
caught a woman and tied her onto the hood of a car . The
terror is implicit in the content of the photograph, bu t
beyond that the photograph strikes the female viewer dum b
with fear . One perceives that the bound woman must be in

pain . The very power to make the photograph (to use th e
model, to tie her in that way) and the fact of the photograph
(the fact that someone did use the model, did tie her in
that way, that she photograph is published in a magazin e
and seen by millions of men who buy it specifically to se e
such photographs) evokes fear in the female observe r
unless she entirely disassociates herself fro m
the photograph : refuses to believe or understand that rea l
persons posed for it, refuses to see the bound person as a
woman like herself. Terror is finally the content of that
photograph, and it is also its effect on the female viewer .
That men have the power and desire to make, publish an d
profit from the photograph engenders fear .

These words are a description of a pornographic pho-
tograph entitled "Beaver Hunters" found in Andrea Dwor -

Deana worked as a counselor for battered womyn in Dunkirk ,
N.Y . and is currently on staff at the Peace Council .

kin's book Pornography: Men Possessing Women . Her
views on the inherently violent nature of pornograph y
are shared by many feminists, and studies have bee n
done which support this view of pornography . One suc h
study done by Edward Donnerstein at the University o f
Wisconsin showed that 30-40% of men viewing violent
pornography, when asked if they would consider rapin g
a woman, responded yes . The fact that even nonviolent
pornography gives both men and womyn a false sense
of womyn's sexuality is accepted by most feminists .
The statistics are there for all to see : In this country a
reported rape occurs every 6 minutes . It is estimated
that only 1 out of 3 rapes is reported . "Vibtent porno-
graphy is an expression of something profoundly real i n
male psychology," writes Nikki Craft, a feminist activ-
ist who destroyed the publicity packet for a series of
pornographic prints at the University of Santa Cruz li -

brary in March of 1980 . "Violent pornography is the th e

ory, rape 1s the practice . To expect womyn to tolerate

the protection of this sadistic chic . . .is unreasonable . '
Recently, a group of feminists led by Andrea Dworki

and Catherine MacKinnon have developed a legislativ e
strategy for dealing with pornography . Last year, a bi l
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drafted by these womyn was introduced into the Minnea-
polis legislature which would allow for rewarding mone-
tary damages to a person who could show that a partic-
ular pornographic image caused them harm . The bill al -
so allowed for an injunction to be placed on the sale o f
the item . The reasoning behind the bill was that womyn' s
opportynity for equality of rights in education, employ-
ment, property rights, public accommodation and publi c
services was damaged by the false portrayal of womyn
in pornography, especially by showing womyn as sexual -
ly subordinate to men . The bill was passed twice i n
Minneapolis, and each time it was vetoed by the mayor .
A similar bill was signed into law in Indianapolis, onl y
to be ruled unconstitutional in Federal Court . The case
is currently being appealed by that city .

In Suffolk County, New York, a bill patterned afte r
the Indianapolis statute was introduced and rejected i n
September of 1984 . While the language of these bill s
varies slightly, their purpose from a feminist perspec-
tive is to stop violence against women . However, fem-
inist support for these bills has been split over the issu e
of censorship .

The Feminist Anti-Censorship Taskforce (FACT) wa s
begun to oppose these legislative steps . FACT support s
the view that censorship is in itself anti-feminist, an d
claims that support for these measures from the righ t
wing is dangerous . This support has not been sough t
out by feminists . This alliance has caused concern
most recently in Suffolk County, where the bill was in-
troduced by county legislator Michael D'Andre, who ha s
campaigned against the ERA, gay rights and legal abor-
tion . D'Andre called the bill a "move to the right," on e
which he feels is mandated by the current political cli-
mate .

The threat inherent in this thinking is obvious .
D'Andre and other non-feminist supporters of anti-porno-
graphy legislation view their role as that of protectin g
the "public, morality ." This attitude has led to the re-
pression of womyn and their expression of their sex-
uality throughout history . Censorship laws have been
used to ban the dissemination of information about birt h
control, abortion, lesbianism and other issues of con-
cern to women . The attitude of self-righteousness whic h
is shown by these supporters of the legislation is not a
feminist attitude .

"By seeking redress through the courts,
womyn are turning to the same patriarchy
which exploits them through pornography."

Lisa Duggan of FACT views the issue another way .
While anti-pornography legislation is a worthwhile goal ,
the problem lies in the relationship of womyn to the
state . Theoretically, the state is supposed to protect
the rights of its citizens . In both the contemporary and
historical sense, however, the state serves the inter-
ests of its most wealthy and powerful institutions and
individuals . Anti-pornography legislation would allow
civil court judges to determine what is or is not porno-
graphic, and what materials are degrading to womyn .

.International womyn's Day
By seeking redress through the courts, womyn are turn-
ing to the same patriarchy which exploits them throug h
pornography . This is not to say that legal gains made
by' womyn overthe past few decades are meaningless ;
civil rights laws have had a positive effect on womyn' s
position in society . However, a false analogy has bee n
drawn where pornography is concerned . In the case of
a violation of a person's civil rights, judges are asked
to rule on an individual's behavior . Where pornography
is'concerned, however, judges are being allowed t o
rule on images . There is no guarantee that any two in-
dividuals will view a given image the same way . Tra-
ditionally, allowing the courts to decide what material s
will or will not be available to the public has led to th e
institutionalization of those values which are held b y
those in power . Given the current administration, allow-
ing censorship at any level seems a dangerous precedent .

The issue over censorship of _pornography is not a
simple one. Most feminists do not disagree about th e
harm done by pornography . The real questions whic h
must be answered by every feminist deliberating the issu e
are : does4he goal of eradicating pornography justify em -
powering the state to censor materials as they see fit ?
Is there another way to fight pornography without relyin g
on government ?

Some feminists have carried on this struggle throug h
the use of direct action . Nikki Craft's personal decision
to destroy a piece of pornography is one example . Her
decision empowered her ; she destroyed that article whic h
caused her harm . Other feminists have taken similar ac-
tions, and their creative responses to this problem have
led to many discussions on the nature of pornography it -
self . If the goal is not only to eradicatg pornography bu t
to end acts of violence against womyn, then the mean s
to that end must focus on individuals, not on the state .
Feminists, and womyn in particular, need to regain th e
power over their lives that society has denied them . To
do this we must continually fight, not just to change
laws, but to change attitudes . Herstory has shown tha t
individual morality cannot be dictated-by legal sanctions .
We must continue to debate the issues involved in por-
nography in a creative, open manner, building towards a
non-sexist society that will not tolerate the degradatio n
of womyn for economic or sexual reasons . If we decid e
to choose between the two evils of censorship or porno-
graphy, we will lose . For, in the words of Nikki Craft :

"I agree that censorship is a deadly menace . It
silences us and destroys our spirit . When it i s
is enforced, people live in fear of expressin g
themselves . But violence against womyn is th e
ultimate silencer - it destroys womyn's lives .
It makes us afraid, not only of expressing our-
selves, but of being ourselves . And when night
closes in, it comes like a prison ." /, n

Feminists must work together to find creative alter -
natives to censorship in the effort to free ourselves from
pornography . Together we become empowered, divided we
become ineffective . If you are interested in joining a
feminist study group on pornography, contact Deana at the
Peace council (472-5478) .

Andrea Dworkin will be speaking at the Shanahan Chape l
on the LeMoyne College campus an Wednesday, March 6 at 8p .m . .
For more information about events at LeMoyne during tha t
week, contact the Syracuse Peace Council at 472-5478 .
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OUBLE
JEOPARDY

Women in almost every culture and segment of societ y
experience violence - from both individuals and institution s
- that is directed specifically at them as women . In the
United States, women of color - Hispanic, Afro-American ,
Asian and Native American - experience violence that is
specifically focused against them because of both their
race and their gender . When misogynist violence combine s
with racism, the result is a unique and deadly threat t o
women of oppressed races .

Throughout the world, and especially in war, rape ha s
been an instrument of racial conquest and oppression .
Groups of men from one race have attacked women of race s
they deemed inferior . The toll has included Jewish women
who were raped by German troops, Chinese women rape d
by Japanese soldiers, Bengali women ravished by Pakistani
soldiers, Native American women raped by white settlers ,
Afro-American women raped and terrorized by the Ku Klu x
Klan and other groups, and Vietnamese women raped by U .S .
soldiers . These systematic attacks on women often inclu-
ded 'mutilation and murder, and they were part of a genera l
pattern of terrorism against the population involved .

In these cases, the racist underpinnings of the assault s
are beyond doubt . The attacks against women represente d
an extreme humiliation of the race to which they belonged .
Women, in the minds of their attackers, were either prop-
erty to be sabotaged or subhuman because they belonged t o
an enemy race .

So the force is marshaled and the terror is
executed. The men are conquered, castrated ,
killed. The women are raped, tortured,
sterilized, killed.

Susan Brownmiller, in her book "Against Our Will, "
quotes a Vietnam war veteran Who in a panel discussion
described the systematic rapes that were conducted by U .S .
troops under the pretext of "searching" Vietnamese women .
After the veteran described the mutilation and murder of on e
particular woman, the moderator asked him, "Did the men
in your outfit, or when you witnessed these things, did the y
seem to think it was all right to do anything to the
Vietnamese?" The veteran replied, "It wasn't like they
were humans . . . . They were a gook or a Commie and it wa s
okay . "

The dehumanization of women of other races in the in -
stances mentioned above has been closely linked to use o f
pornography and pornographic images . Martha Langelan, in
an article on the political economy of pornography, note s
that :

In Nazi Germany, the Reich targeted Jewish women i n
pornography as a means of generating anti-Semitism . In
Bangladesh, pornographic movies were shown in the
Pakistani army camps during the war in 1971, when hundreds
of thousands of Bengali women were being systematicall y
raped by Pakistani troops . In the U.S., pornography gave
Asian women special treatment during the war in Vietnam .

The "special treatment" Langelan mentions consisted of
images that reinforced stereotypes of Asian women as child -
like and submissive .

In the United States, violence against women of color

has been consistently linked to the dehumanization ,
lowered status, and degrading images forced upon them by
racist structures . During slavery, for example, black wo-
men were especially vulnerable and were exploited an d
abused in every conceivable way . White men could assault
black women with impunity, and did . No legal concept of
the rape of black women existed .

The pattern of exploiting black women did not end with
slavery . An anonymous black woman writing in 1912 testi-
fies to the abuse that she and many others suffered :

I remember very well the first and last work place from
which I was dismissed. I lost my place because I refused
to let the madam's husband kiss me . . . I was young Wen, and
newly married, and didn't know then what has been a burden
to my mind and heart ever since, that a colored woman' s
virtue in this part of the country has no protection . . .
I was present at the hearing, and testified an oath t o
the insult offered me. The white man, of course, denie d
the charge . The old judge looked up and said : "This cour t
will never take the word of a nigger against the word of a
white man ." . . .I believe nearly all white men take, o r
expect to take, undue liberties with their colored femal e
servants .

Editor's Note : The following is a condensed version of
"Double Jeopardy" by Diane Rozzell origina :ly published i n
"Sojourners" in November, 1984.
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Myths and degrading images about Afro-American s

abound, particularly concerning their sexuality . The no-
tions of black sexual savagery and licentiousness gre w
especially strong during and after Reconstruction, whe n
many whites sought to curtail the political and economi c
advances free blacks were making . As Andrea Dworkin
wrote in "Pornography : Men Possessing Women" :

This is the paradigm of racist sexual ideology -- ever y
racially despised group is invested with a bestial sexua l
nature. So the force is marshalled and the terror i s

executed. The men are conquered, castrated, killed . The
women are raped, tortured, sterilized, killed .

It was in this climate that the Ku Klux Klan and othe r
groups used rape and lynching as weapons of terror agains t
the black community .

Black men were also victims of this racist sexua l
mythology, which pictured them as vicious rapists . This
characterization served as a general justification for thou-
sands of lynchings . In addition, 89 percent of the men ex-
ecuted for rape in the United States have been black . No t
one white man has ever been executed for raping a blac k
woman .

Its advertisement portrayed two blac k
women, naked, (kn4elinq) in chains, and
a white man standing over them with a whip .

Stereotyping of black, Latin and Asian women contin-
ues today, as both pornography and mainstream media reg-
ularly present warped portrayals of women of color . Asian
women are often characterized as submissive and eager t o
please men - an image taken advantage of by the illici t
traffickers in Asian "mail order" brides . Hispanic women
are frequently stereotyped as sultry, passionate, and wan -
ton

In pornography, the use of slave images reinforces th e
degradation of women that is common throughout the indus -
try . For example, one writer on pornography noted in 198 0
that a popular Berkeley theater recently featured a porno -
graphic movie titled "Slaves of Love ." Its advertisement
portrayed two black women, naked, (kneeling) in chains ,
and a white man standing over them with a whip . The
poster created only scant outcry in the surrounding commun -
ity

Few positive images in popular culture can be found t o
offset these pervasive characterizations . Black women's ,
roles are usually limited to variations on a narrow range of
caricatures : the overweight, loyal "mammy" figure (80 per-
cent of the obese women on television are black), the tem-
peramental, emasculating, often matriarchal character ; or
the sophisticated seductress .

Aside from the psychological damage these images in-
flict, and the climate they both reflect and create, distor-
tions of the character of women of color obscure the reali-
ties of their lives, including the violence they face . For
example, black women are 18 times more likely to be vic-
tims df rape than are white women . Furthermore, such
stereotyping affects the public and institutional response t o
that violence .

Black and other women of color in the movement to en d
violence against women attest to the indifference of polic e
and other institutions toward their plight . The experienc e
of one black community in Boston in 1979 is often cited a s
an example . Eleven Afro-American women were raped and

murdered over a period of months . The twelfth victim wa s
white . Only after she was found did the police respond
with seminars and films about rape - a good response, bu t
one that by its timing failed to address the needs of th e
black community .

But rape, assault, and murder are not the only forms o f
violence directed specifically at women of color . Sterili-
zation abuse is another insidious example of how the live s
of these women have been devalued . Angela Davis dis -
cusses it at length in her book "Women, Race and Class . "

Population control strategies have focused on poor
women, particularly poor Native American, black, an d

Hispanic women . In 1939, the Birth Control Federation of
America planned a "Negro Project," saying that "the mas s
of Negroes particularly in the South, still breed carelessl y
and disastrously ." It should be noted that these program s
were not designed simply to advocate the right to individua l
birth control, but instead were a means of controlling speci -
fic populations .

More recently, U .S . Agency for International Develop-
ment money has funded and promoted sterilizations o f
Salvadoran women . According to an article by journalis t
Chris Hedges, 30,000 women were sterilized in El Salvador
during 1983 . This was the result of both the promotiona l
campaign and of the policy of sterilizing women at hospital s
after they gave birth . A similar policy has been used in th e
United States, against Native American women in particular .

Whatever form it takes, violence against women of
color in this society has its own unique deadliness . But
the common denominator in the violence experienced by al l
women is suffering, which knows no boundaries .

It is clear from the historical and current experience s
of women of color that racism is an inextricable factor i n
this violence . They reject, therefore, analyses that blam e
only sexism and patriarchal structures for violence agains t
women . The problems of misogynist violence can only b e
fully addressed when the experiences of all women are in-
corporated into the perspective of the movement for. change .
Both racist and anti-women stereotypes and attitudes mus t
be overcome before society can become a safe place for
all women . 4r
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poetry
TRUE STORIES - Atwood (2 .25 )
DIVING INTO THE WRECK - Rich (5 .95 )
CIRCLES ON THE WATER - Piercy (8 .95 )

humor
SYLVIA books - Nicole Hollander (4 .95 ea . )

fiction
EYE OF THE HERON - LeGuin (2 .95 )
SASSAFRASS,CYPRESS & INDI.GO - Shange (5 .95)
CHOICES - Toder (6 .95 )
THE WINGED DANCER - Grae (6 .95 )
DAUGHTERS OF A CORAL DAWN - Forrest (7 .95 )
MURDER IN THE COLLECTIVE - Wilson (7 .95 )
THE MISTS OF AVALON - Zimmer Bradley (8 .95 )

health/healthy birth
A GUIDE TO MIDWIFERY - Davis (4 .95 )
A NEW VIEW OF A WOMAN'S BODY - Gage (8 .95 )
RECLAIMING BIRTH - Edwards & Waldorf (8 .95 )
IMMACULATE DECEPTION - Arms (9 .95 )

non-fiction
MEDICINE WOMAN - Andrews (6 .95 )
SISTER OUTSIDER - Lorde (7 .95 )
THE HIGHEST APPLE - Grahn (5 .95 )
A CREATIVE TENSION : Key Issues of Socialist-Feminis m

Meulenbelt, et al (eds .) -(8 .50 )
WE ARE THE WEB - photos Peace Encampment - by many

women - (8 .00)
THIS BRIDGE CALLED MY BACK - Moraga, et al (8 .95 )
SIGNED SEALED AND DELIVERED - True Life Storie s

of Women in Pop - Steward & Garrett (8 .00)
STEPPING OUT OF LINE - Workbook on Lesbianis m

and Feminism - Hughes, et al

	

(12 .95 )
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India

India's Sikhs: A Struggle for Cultural Integrity
By Kartar Singh Khals a

Throughout the world, distinc t
cultural and ethnic groups are being
savaged by governments that fee l
threatened by freedom and diversity .
Too often, these populations are por-
trayed as terrorists, and the horror
of their circumstances does not reach
public awareness .

This situation prevails today in th e
Punjab state in Northern India, hom e
to 11 million Sikhs . It is of deep
concern that those of us who do care
about human rights, freedom, an d
safety from governmental violenc e
have an understanding of who the Sikh s
are, and what has been happening to
them since last June .

Who They Are

The Sikh path began with Guru Nana k
a 15th century saint who preached a n
egalitarian spiritual message that
denied distinctions based on race,re-
ligion, sex, or social status .

The U .S . press has made much of
the Sikhs martial traditions, and ha s
incorrectly implied that there is some -
thing in the Sikh teachings that jus-
tifies murder .

The Sikhs took up arms in the 17t h
century to defend India's Hindus from
the violence of the invading Muslims .
Their code of conduct in regard to th e
use of arms includes stringent prin -
ciples of restraint and non-aggression .
Properly understood, the Sikh path i s
a path of peace which does not shirk
from confrontation when the demand s
of the soul conflict with the' demand s
of the temporal world .

Backgroun d
of the Current Struggle

In 1947, India obtained its inde-
pendence, and the 'Moslem nation of
Pakistan was carved out of the Sikh' s
Punjab, depriving them of over 60%
of their most valuable farmland .
Rather than pressing for their own
distinct nation, the Sikh negotiators
relied on Hindu promises of autonom y
within India .

Kartar is a local representative of
the Sikh faith and member of 3H0
Faindation who is currently teach-
ing yoga classes in the area .

Since then, these promises have
not been kept . Specific issues in-
clude :

*Recognizing the Sikhs as a sep-

arate religion . The 1950 Indian Con-
stitution designates the Sikhs as a sect
of Hinduism and imposes Hindu law s
and customs upon them .

*Self-determination . The Punjab i s
the only state where the Indian centra l
government has taken over the regula-
tion of river waters, a crucial resource .

*Representation . The Punjab is th e
only state in India without its own
capitol .

The Sikhs have been working
peacefully and legally toward thes e
and other goals since 1947 .

The Golden Temple

Did the terrorism perpetrated by th e
militant Sikh leader Bhindranwale jus-
tify the Indian government's attack o n
the Golden Temple (the Sikhs' holies t
shrine) on June 6, 1984? Indira Ghandi
was not above the authoritarian tacti c
of encouraging the radicalization of
her opposition in order to justify
subsequent repression . According t o
"South" magazine, "Mrs . Ghandi en-
couraged Bhindranwale's rise to under -
mine the Akali Dal coalition govern-
ment in the Punjab ." (The Akali Da l
is the Sikh's legal political party . )
"Newsweek" explained that "member s
of Ghandi's Congress party . . .used
him [Bhindranwale] for their own pur-
poses . Hoping that he would split
the moderate Akali Dal . . .they
covertly provided him with support ."

The ferocity of the Indian govern-
ment's offensive against the Punja b
during and since the raid on the
Golden Temple leaves no doubt tha t
its intention was, and is, to destroy
the Sikhs as a cultural and politica l
force, and not just to apprehend a few
terrorists . Simultaneously with th e
attack, a complete martial law ,
along with total press censorship ,
was imposed on the Punjab, makin g
it difficult to know the full extent of
the violence . There is, however ,
much to suggest that the population
as a whole is being brutalized int o
submission, a la Vietnam, Guatemala
and Afghanistan .

Although the highest official esti-
mates of the dead ran to 1,200 ,
Simranjit Singh Mann, a former
Commandant in the Indian Polic e
Service, claimed on July 2 that over
20,000 had been killed and 50,00 0
were missing .

Sikh doctors that examined 400 o f
the bodies removed from the Golde n
Temple claim that 100 were wome n
and 15 were children under five .
This pattern of indiscriminate killin g
was repeated at 40 other Sikh tem-
ples that were.attacked at the same
time .

There have been reports that many
of the dead were found shot in the
head with their hands bound .

The Sin Singh Sahib (the Sikhs '
equivalent of a pope) Harbhajan
Singh Khalsa, has confirmed in
recent speeches that the brutality
and repression have continued un-
abated since last June ; to date over
50,000 people, mostly innocen t
civilians, have been killed .

Admittedly, some of the claims re -
main unproven because the Indian
government has not allowed the in-
ternational press free access to th e
area, nor has it allowed agencies
such as the Red Cross and Amnest y
International to investigate condi-
tions . The U .S . government has re-
mained mute, some say in return for
the Indian government's promise not
to interfere with our military base s
in Sri Lanka . Unless pressure i s
brought to bear, the subjugation of
our brothers and sisters in northern
India will continue unchecked .
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Reports

	

II
. Lest we Forget . "
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On Tuesday, January 8th, support-
ers of Andy Mager held a	 candleligh t
vigil at the newly dedicated Korean/
Vietnam Veterans Memorial . Loca l
television evening news broadcas t
" Live Eye " coverage of this " protest "
focusing on "protesters" walking on
the memorial . The following day' s
news featured a "growing controversy "
between local veterans and the peac e
community . An outraged veteran wh o
felt the memorial had been abused ,
speaking for other outraged veterans ,
made outright threats of violence
against any other " protests " at the
memorial .

Circumventing an obvious attemp t
by the television station to inflam e
their "controversy", a collective
decision was made by Upstate Resis-
tance to decline the,station's offer o f
a half hour TV debate -- Veterans vs .
Peace People . We suggested thei r
air time would be better spent cover-
ing Andy Mager and the issue of wa r
resistance .

Taking a direct approach, UR mem-
ber and Korean veteran, Willia m
Griffen, wrote an eloquent letter in -

viting conciliation rather than con-
frontation . This was sent to loca l
veterans groups, newspapers, and
the committee directly involved with
building the memorial . I talked to a
committee member who invited me to
present the issue to the monthly

meeting of the local Vietnam Veterans
of America chapter . I was given the
opportunity to speak for Upstate
Resistance as well as to present m y
feelings as a veteran/activist . Our
message was received with more
respect than I. anticipated althoug h
the response was not warm . The
problem appears to be mutual misin-
terpretation and insensitivity . They '
gave me the following messages t o
take back to the peace community :
the federal building is a better place
to exercise free speech, the memoria l
is considered sacred, some veteran s
will never see justification for a
"protest " or vigil at the memorial ,
and please leave our memorial alone .

We are all veterans of Vietnam and
Korea and we will all be veterans of
the next war . As a combat Vietna m
veteran who was drafted int o
"service, " I was highly supportive
and moved by the candlelight vigil .
In retrospect, my next vigil for peac e
and war resistance at a Vietna m
memorial will be as it has been and
perhaps,should be, in private .

-Paul Pearce
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APRIL 19-22 • PROTEST
IN WASH TON DC

For More Information : 472-5478

SPC Press
is Looking for a Printer

Johannes Gutenberg, Peter Zenger, Anne Franklin an d
her kid brother Ben . . . Wouldn't you like to join them in the
ranks of this time-honored profession? Here's your chance !
SPC Press, the printshop of the Syracuse Peace Council, wil l
have an opening for a full time printer begining May 1st .

Duties include all the activities involved in keeping a
small printshop running : layout, camera work, and offse t
press operation, to name but a few. Although experience

, is preferred we will happily train the right person : someone
with a commitment to collective work process, enthusiasm ,
patience and humor, as well as a clear commitment to peac e
and social justice ideals.

Salary: $85 a week
(That's a lot more than Gutenberg ever made!)

472-5478 .924 BurnetAve., Syracuse, NY 13203

Minimum 1 year commitmen t
Call or write for an application.

1



PHILIPPINES

/ (4r FRIENDS OF THE FILIPINO PEOPLE
SYRACUSE CHAPTER--P .O . BOX 3746, SYRACUSE, NY 1320 1

Human Rights Alert:
Protest actions by farmers and students in Manila during the first two weeks o f
February were brutally dispersed by the military . 16 farmers are missing and tw o
youth leaders are among those arrested .

The farmers protested outside the Ministry of Agriculture office February 5-10 fo r
rollbacks of price increases on essential pesticides and fertilizers . Confirmed
missing after the military assault are :

*Jimmy Tadeo, president of the Central Luzon Peasant Association ; and
*Dante Laya, coordinator of the Nationalist Alliance for Central Luzon .

On February 13 students protested both the military abuses committed against th e
farmers and the visit of U .S . Senator John Melcher (D-Montana) . Senator Melcher
is a close friend of President Marcos . The military again violently dispersed th e
demonstration . Scores of students were injured and arrested . Among those arrested :

*Leandro Alejandro and J .V . Bautista, both officers of the Coalition o f
Organizations for the Realization of Democracy (CORD) . They were part
of the negotiating panel for the demonstration .

URGENT ACTION REQUESTED :

Please write as soon as possible to President Marcos :

*Request an immediate investigation of the cases of Jimmy Tadeo, Dante Lay a
and the 14 other missing farmers . Demand that their whereabouts be mad e
public immediately if they are in detention .

*Demand the immediate release of Leandro Alejandro, J .V . Bautista and all
other students arrested during the demonstration .

Write to your representatives in Congress :

*Ask them to protest the escalation of repression in the Philippines b y
writing directly to President Marcos .

*Urge them to vote an unqualified NO! on the Reagan Administration ' s proposal
to provide $87 million in military assistance to the Marcos regime .

*Demand that they send a clear signal to the Reagan Administration that th e
American people will not support a repressive dictatorship in the Philippine s
with our tax dollars .

Representative George Wortley Senator Alfonse D ' Amato

	

President Ferdinand Marco s

House of Representatives

	

Senator Daniel P . Moynihan Malacanang Palace
Washington, DC 20515

	

U .S . Senate

	

Manila, Philippine s
Washington, DC 2051 0

For more information on this case, and the continuing work of FFP ,
send a SASE to the address above for the FFP Syracuse Newsletter .

Demand Human Rights! Stop U .S. Military Assistance!



Reports

The Resistance Continues
Over 100 people gathered outside the Federal Courthous e

at 12 :30 p .m . February 4th to show our support for Andy
Mager . We sang and held banners and rainbow-covered
posters displaying most of the 2600 signatures of peopl e
signing the Trial Solidarity Statement . At one point w e
circled the courthouse . By 2 p .m . we were all upstairs ,
awaiting Andy's final statement and Judge Howard Munson' s

sentence . Andy presented the signed Trial Solidarity State-
ments to Munson and asked those of us in the courtroo m
rvho had signed the statement to stand . With the exception
of a few reporters, everyone stood . Andy reiterated his be-
lief that he should not be sentenced in any way for his re-
fusal to participate in war .

In his ten minute address, Judge Munson referred to the
many letters he received in Andy's behalf, most of which
urged him to consider sentencing Andy to community ser-
rice or nothing at all . He recognized that sentencing And y
to jail would not alter his commitment ; he did not doub t
Andy's sincerity . The law might be wrong, but it is stil l
the law . He then handed down the longest sentence give n
under the 1980 draft registration program ; three years - si x
months in prison and 30 months probation . As fellow wa r
resisters and supporters held hands, raised banners and
sang, Andy was taken out of the courtroom .
We gathered again outside the Federal Courthouse, com-

forting each other and singing . At that time, eight of u s
went quietly into the Federal Building (which is right nex t
to the courthouse) . Four people occupied the U .S . Attor-
ney's office asking for an agreement to stop the prosecution
of war resisters . They were arrested after the buildin g
closed . The other four entered the Military Entrance Pro-
cessing Station (MEPS), held a banner stating, "The Wa r
Stops Here : No Registration/No Draft/U .S . Out of Centra l
America," passed out a very few leaflets, and were arreste r
within half an hour . All eight were charged with crimina l
trespass and were arraigned February 5th in Syracuse Cit y
Court . The occupiers of the U .S . Attorney's office, Karen
Beetle, Kate Larch, Carolyn Mow and Jim Pfeiffer, had a
pretrial hearing February 21st before Judge De Joseph i n
City Court . They were given a motion date (March 15) and
will probably have a trial sometime in April .

Carol Baum, Lyn Larson, Liam Mahoney, and Will Sieg-
fried (the people who held the banner in the MEPS) had a
motion hearing with the same judge February 22nd . Thei r
motion to have the case dropped in furtherance of justic e
(on First Amendment grounds) was denied . Their trial is

set for Monday, April 1st at 2 p .m . and may continu e
thirough Tuesday morning . Please come - the trial will b e
in one of the courtrooms on the second floor of the Public
Safety Building .

	

-
Andy remained in the Public Safety Building Jail in Syra-

cuse until February 14th when he was transferred to a
Manhattan jail for further processing before being sent to
Lewisburg Camp in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, his fina l
destination . While in the PSB, he was invited by fiv e
other prisoners to join them in a hunger strike protestin g
the very serious overcrowding . The strike lasted six days
and generated a number of newspaper articles and concern
about jail conditions .

You can write : Andy Mager 01432-052, P .O. Box 1000 ,
Camp, Lewisburg, PA 17837. If you're interested i n
visiting him, please contact Carol Baum to find out abou t
visiting hours, directions and the paperwork you need to
do to become an "approved visitor ." Carol can b e
reached at the Peace Council (472-5478) .

ti

	

-Carol baum and Karen Beetle

Since Carter passed the current draft registration law
in 1980, 17 indictments have,been handed down out of a t
least 500, 000 cases of non-registration . Out of the nine
sentences that were handed down, only Andy Mager i s
currently serving time in jail . Five other resisters hav e
been sentenced to prison, for terms ranging from six
months to three years . There are currently two case s
which have been stayed pending appeal ; all other priso n
sentences have been served . Andy's sentence of three
years, six months of which is to be served in prison, i s
one of the harshest sentences to date . The PNL will con-
tinue to bring you updates on Andy's case and other
cases of draft resistance in U pstate New York .
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Reports
Madre to Madre :

Update
Madre to Madre is a national organization whose

purpose is to send both material and spiritual support t o
the people of Nicaragua . Madre raises money and ma-
terial goods for hospitals, schools and health centers ,
sending them to Nicaragua to help build that country .
Madre also coordinates a pen pal system so that wome n
in the United States can send spiritual/moral support to
women in Nicaragua .

The Syracuse chapter of Madre has raised money for
a day care center in Leon, Nicaragua . ' Three members
of Syracuse Madre were able to spend three weeks in
Nicaragua last summer . In Nicaragua they saw a coun -
try in the process of building a society with concern fo r
providing space for children to be cared for while their
parents work . Madre is continuing to raise money for
a center in Leon, Nicaragua to help support this concern .
As part of the fundraising effort Madre will sponsor a
benefit concert to support both the center in Nicaragu a
and the Plymouth Day Care Center in Syracuse . The
concert performer is Marcia Taylor, a folk singer wit h
the group Bright Morning Star . The concert will be held
on Sunday, March 10, at the Plymouth Church from 5 :3 0
to 6:30. Plymouth Day Care Center will provide foo d
and drinks . A raffle is planned for the evening, with
first prize a hand knit hat and mitten set . Second priz e
is a dinner for two at Cafe Zapata and third prize a doze n
giant chocolate cookies from Plymouth Day Care Center .
Raffle tickets are available at Cafe Zapata, On The Rise
Bakery and Plymouth Day Care Center . Please join u s
for an evening of food, drink arid music!

	

-Joni Meye r
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Sroaclsi.d
THE NATIONAL TOPICAL SONG MAGAZIN E

IS ALIVE & WELL
AND LIVING IN NEW YORK C

SPECIAL ISSUES :

Third Worl d
Environmental Song s
Native American Issue s
Lee Hays Tribute
Phil Ochs Memoria l
Songs of the U .K.
Songs For Peace In The
Middle Eas t

Children's Song s

Topical Songs For The Time s

$ 20 per year
BROADSIDE, LTD • P O Box 1464 •

•NewYork, NY10023 •

OUT-OF-PRIN T
*AND ANTIQUARIAN BOOK MARKE T

FINE 6L RARE BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

	 WIDE RANGE OF BOOKS. MAGAZINES & PAPER

A SELECTION OF BOOK S

THE HORSE'S MOUTH BOOKSTORE

0.

	

214 WALTON STREET
SYRACUSE, NY 13202

USED • RAR E

OUT-OF-PRIN T

315-475-0388 THOMAS RIKER

would like to hunk the Rev . Pores
Aker Misslanary Baptist Cl rnh for
rig tribute to Dr . King .

On Tuesday, January 15th, a standing room onl y
awd attended a rousing Celebration Service honoring

birthday of Martin Luther King Jr . The event was or -
by a broad range of religious and communit y

including the Syracuse Area Interreligious Coun- '
l e -Denominational Ministerial Alliance, the

ptist Association, the NAACP, the Syracuse
erahip Congress, the Hispanic League, the
hts Commission of Syracuse and Onondaga
nd athers .

which included several readings, and
#id recognition; of community leaders, wa s

wonderful and inspiring gospel music by
soloists, chorus and everyone else pres-
Cte eddress was given by the Rev . Dr .

a, Profeeeor of Political Science and Special
tu the President, The University of Washing -

bile giving n energetic and scathing
the Reagan administration and its fellow tray-

ad that each of us must come to grips with .
duel role in this society; that we must each

sily. to bring about universal changes .
his past'activities in the C IYiI Rights move-
e 50's and 60's, and to the activity going o n

around the South African embassies', pointin g
t>the tim* is never past for taking individual



Reports

The Great Robbery : Nine Mile I I
In 1971, Niagara Mohawk claimed that the Nine Mile

	

thousand plus customers who are already a couple of

'Point II nuclear power plant near Oswego would cost $357

	

months behind, how much more hardship will have to be

million and would begin operating in 1977 . Now, after.a

	

endured as people are forced to choose between heat and

dozen upward cost revisions and almost a decade overdue, food, medical care and clothing? How many more smal l

NiMo has announced a $5 .35 billion price tag . Their

	

businesses will go bankrupt ? How much reduction in ser-

promise, "absolutely the last time, " regarding the cost in- vices and increase in taxes will towns, cities and counties

creases, has been broken so many times, it is now a cruel, legislate due to higher utility bills ?

publicly-acknowledged joke . For the sake of our communities and families, we mus t
Believe the latest projection87 Canaton, the monitoring stop Nine Mile II now and prevent the drastic increase s

firm hired by the New York State Public Service Commission, in the monthly bill that will surely follow if constructio n
presently warns of continued cost overruns and delays, de -
spite an overhaul in management . They cite continued low
productivity, mountains of back-logged paper work, a hig h
rate of defective welds and high worker turnover .

In order for Nine Mile II to begin operating in October
1986, as projected, fuel-loading would have to take plac e
ten months after the reactor's critical hydro test, out -
performing the industry record by five months . Missing this .1
deadline will result in over $1 million per day in interest !
Not surprisingly, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission liste d
Nine Mile II among the top eight out of about 80 nuclea r
power plants presenting the" most worrisome p;oblems . "

Will the energy be needed? No . New York .State has over
40% excess capacity, and growth in electricity demand ha s
fallen from 7% per year a decade ago to under 3% today .

continues . It can be done . Nation-wide, 28 nuclear plants
already under construction have been cancelled and another
half-dozen face the same fate . We must stand up for th e
most vulnerable segments of our community, who experienc e
real hardship, and in some cases face shut-offs, due t o
such greed-motivated blunders as Nine Mile II .

WHAT YOU ,CAN DO :

Friday, March 15, 1985 at 6 :30 p .m .--

Meet at NIMO Headquarters, 300 Erie Blvd . West ,
and carivan to the residence of a NIMO executiv e
for a silent vigil . For ride or info ., call Jim Doherty
at 492-9326 or Jim Ellis at 476-1536 .

*No More Rate Hike s
*No More Shut-off s
*We Won't Pay For . Nine Mile II

Incredibly, the PSC has decided that Nine Mile II con-
struction shall continue because of the large investment al -
ready made . This is a shocking rationalization since enor-
mous cost increases can occur when a plant is nearly fin -
ished. When Long Island's Shoreham Nuclear Plant was 90 %
complete, it required an additional $1 . 5 billion, and
another $1 billion after it was 99% done! NiMo claim s
that Nine Mile II is 85% complete .

Who will pay for this debacle? We will . By NiMo's
own estimate we can expect a 20 % increase in our utilit y
bills and it will almost certainly be even more . And what wil l
its effects be? For multitudes, especially the one hundre d

-
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CROSS CREED FARM ' NU ' SERY
---- shrubs, evergreen s

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
1
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--~ just east of manlius

	

e82-6694
.lr1eatt,4gh- atz aid &wr%rni+r#

Sponsored By: Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmai l
Safe Energy Coalition of New York State

-Jim Doherty
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Seidemberg and Strun k
Liz Goldenberg Associate

Attorneys at Law

General Practic e
Accidents, Divorce, Discrimination Case s

415 University Building, Syracuse N.Y . 13202

315 - 422-0144

harmony
design ,
construction
group

736 south beech st.
315 474-7070

Syracuse, n .y.
13210

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU .
'	 ,

ADDRESS	

ZIP	 PHONE	

q 8 8/Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal ?
q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC.
— Here's a contribution of

	

for SPC's work.—

Mail to: PNL, 924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 1320 3

The Community Writers' ' Project, Inc .

Box 6884, Syracuse N .Y . 1321 7
315-472-040 0
Spring Workshops begin week of April 8

Spring Workshops in :
*Poetry writing
*Fiction writin g
*Non-fiction writin g
*Latin American Literature

Eight week session : $75
With 10% discount for Senior Citizens
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In the Syracuse Real Food Co-op, 618 Kensington Road, 471-111 6

Open Weekdays from 3:30 to 6:30 pm (Closed Tuesdays), Saturdays' 12 to 3 pm

Regular

Need a Loan ?
Get one from a frien d

Your credit union offers
attractive loan rates if
you need to borrow .
With home improvement
season right around th e
corner, now is the tim e
to give us a call .

Volunteers are needed
to serve as core worke r

%tellers . Phone 471-111 6
for more information .
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P .O . Box 9 2
Syracuse, NY 1320 1

(315) 422-573 2
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FREE CLASSIFIED S
4

Classified listing3 should be typed or printed and mailed to PNL -
Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr., N .Y. 13203 . You may also call-in
your ad by calling 1-315-656-8297 . Ads are free and will nun for two
months after which further correspondence is necessary . Donations are
accepted and appreciated !

Wanted : A ride to Alaska or the West Coast in April . Will help with costs and driving .
Please call Michael at 315/824-1744 or leave a message at 315/458-5013 in the ''3yracusa
area .

Russian translators needed for Syracuse-Soviet penpel project . We expect a response
from the USSR this summer . Please call or write Chuck Lochner at 463-4314, The Pairin g
Project, Box 253, Syracuse, NY 13215 .

Filmaker producing two videotapes on the Finger Lakes area, one on local agriculture
and the other on the disarmament issue . For both, an opening shot from an airplane is
needed, preferable, one that could dip clone to the ground . If there is a pilot out there
who is interested (renumiratlon will be included), please contact Brian Coyle, 431 Wes t
121 St . 4C, New York, NY 10027 .

The Lisle Fellowship is once again sponsoring--in cooperation with the Gandhi Peac e
Foundation, a program of Intercultural Education and Experience in India from Tune 15 to
July 26, 1985 . For further information, contact : Rev, Mr . Carl Kline,802 11th Ave . ,
Brooklings, SD 57006, or the Lisle Fellowship, 145 College Rd ., Suffern, NY 10901 .

WISE (Women Independently upportedly Each Other) will have an g

	

(qui,gL icht t o
explore the personaVpolitical issues concerning women today . Join us for this informative
evening on Thursdav, laajch 21, 7 :30D .m . at the Manlius Vila Center.

Raggedy animals rescued from the unbearable winter cold are now beautiful felines waitin g
to warm your home and soul . An assortment of adorable kittens and elegant cats are now
fixed, given all veterinary shots, and house-trained . Free toe good home and each one
is waiting patiently to be adopted by a good-hearted human . Please call 315/342-1810 .
evenings and weekends .

The International Civil Service (Prance) is looking for a leader on the "Peace Barge" t o
undertake a voyage through Europe for a period of three years . Departure from Paris for
Amsterdam in June 85 .

	

-

Need help for your family member with a disability? Direction Service of Onondag a
County will provide assistance, information, support, and referral for children and young
adults who have emotional, physical, or mental disabilities . Call 423-2735, 9 am-4pm
weekdays .

' The Quebec New Democratic Party is organizing a demonstration against Ronald Reaga n
' when he visits Quebec City on March 17-18 . Ws would enthdsiastically welcome an
American contigent . Details can be obtained by calling 514/483-2827 or the provincia l
office at 514/271-0613 and asking for Brian Uieensky or Shaun Lynch .

Quiet, considerate, non-smoking member of the PNL editorial committee seeks a room i n
the home of an older or physically challenged person in the Westcott/University Area i n
exchange for low rent and general usefulness (snow shovelling, taking out the trash, etc .)
References . Ed Kinane, 425-0247 (please persist) .

For rent : Two-bedroom apart . Own bedroom and shared kitchen, etc . 8200/month imitate
heat and utilities . 102 Wood Ave (near Salina/Calvin) . Work-470-0209, Jill Brown ,
Prefer students and short-term commitment .

Cantankerous old lady wishes to share a two-bedroom house with a pleasant and co-oper-
ative non-smoker . Finances negotiable . 472-2406 .

Grad . student at SAT . writing dissertation for book desires space for existence until boo k
is complete (approx . 1 yr .), Will negotiate rent . Contact Nick Mae, 422-2919 or call
423-1962 and ask for Dorothy .

The National Women's Hall of Fame, P .O . Boa 335, Seneca Falls, NY 13148, is interest-
ed in books for their new library . Any books about women, preferably American wome n
and their accomplishments, would be greatly appreciated addition to the library .

Dorothy Day House, Center for women and children, has an opening for household coor-
dinator . Live-in and stipend . Some experience in crisis counselling with women essen-
tial . Some knowledge of the Catholic Worker pt . . osophy helpful . Call volunteer cente r
for contact and we'll get back to you . 474-7011 .

Housemate wanted for cozy home on Kessington Pl . Share with woman and child and cat .
Woodstove, laundry, and big yard . Prefer wostan or gentleman, working or older student.
Available Feb . $140 plu 1/3 utilities . Call 422-2615 or 474-1132 (days) . Ask for Diana .

AIDS HOTLINE . Questions about Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome? Free and con-
fidential information and referral . 7:30-9 :30 weeknights at 315/475-AIDS . Collect call s
accepted .

Women's Liberation in Nicaragua . Read 'Sanino's Daughters ' by Margaret Randelil .
Send $8 .95 (includes handling) to RECON, P .O . Box 14602, Philadelphia 19134 .

Summer.lq$: The Syracuse Cultural Workers need a person to sell posters, calendars ,

at summer festivals . Commission . Vehicle not necessary but preferable . Call 315/474-
1 1132 .

Women's Growth	 SuwonGrouosatarting with Karen Mlhaiyl and Liz Cool . The purpose

I of this group is to facilitate empowerment and positive self-image through exercises ,
affirmation, conversation and laughter! Weer loose, comfortable clothing . Sliding scale

fee . Leave a message at 428-8724 or call Karen (472-9386) or Liz (478-7858) .

t Five dollars will buy a desk for a school in Nicaragua . Call Peter Wirth, 476-3396 ,
For information on this project .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED THURS

	

FRI

	

'SAT

6 Sugar C1ne Alley

5 5
Planning mtg for Hiro -
shima/Nagasaki Vigil
7 :30pm Friends Meet -
ins House, 821 Euclid

Every Wed: Gay AA mtg
Grace Episcopal Church

SU Kittredge
NOAR current
events discussio n
7pm 680 Allen St

Advocates for Choices i
Childbirth mtg 7 :30 Pl y

NVS film 7 :3059 :30pm $ 2
Auditorium

Women's Studies S embe r
12 :30pm SU Bird Library

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN' S
DAY

Womyn's Info . Annua l
Benefit Pancake Breakfast
8-I

	

Plymouth Church $ 2

"Choosing Children "n7(open) ; 9 :IS (womyn)
Womyn's Info .

	

$3donation

Marcia Taylor

	

10
Feminist

11
Lit Study Group
Info 7Pm

in Action mtg
ECOH
Environment Assoc. .

Group 7 :30pm 1200'
Ave 446-8009

Women' s

Disabled

12
Upstaters Against Cor -
porate Blackmail Mtg
422 Hubbell Ave 7pm

Childbirth Support Mtg
Plymouth Church
422-7791

13
vN'f yr N mtg 446-212 8
7 :30pm Women's Info

Ev Wed Int'l lunch S U
Int'1 living Ctr 12pm

14
SPC 50th Anniversary

ommittee mtg 5pm SPC

Every Thurs : Vigil for
Central America 7 :30am
Federal Building

Ev Thurs Women's Info
newsletter mtg 7pm

15
Gay/Lesbian Conference
6 :30 supper and meeting
Church Center

	

422-573 2

STOP NINE MILE II DAY
see p .21

Village Singers 2 :30pm

16

Paine Library fre e
Womyn 's Peace Camp
Registration Mtg .

	

10 am

Workshop: Health Issues for
Today's Women

	

9-1 2
$10.

	

475-555 4

iJYPAeg~or of Brighta y
Morning Star benefit for
Madre 7pm
5 :30 - 8 :30 Plymouth Church

New
Study
Euclid

17

'A

	

-
~w

NYPIR G
highe r
John

Peopl e
(PAR)
Every

Grace
Dancing

18
Lobby Day for

education in D . C .
476-838 1

for Animal Rights
mtg 7pm 478-852 1

Mon : Contr a
8:30-llp m

Episcopal Church

19
Greater Syracuse NOW "
nits Bpm 446-222 9
May Memorial Society

Film : 'We Will Not Be
Beaten" 7pm Room 21 5
SU Hall of Languages

20
NAACP mtg 7 :30pm
100 New St 470-330 0

Educators for Socia l
Responslbllty nits
7 :30pm Laubach Literac y

Gay Husbands fi
Fathers nits 422-5732

21

	

22 93'

	

The Gold Fight
NVS film 7 :3069 :30pm $2

23
Pax Christi mtg 10 :30am 20 8

SU Kittredge
National Council o f
Negro women nits 7 :30pm
Dunbar Cente r

Film : "Pink Triangles"

Auditoriu m

Women's Studies Seminar
SU Bird Library 12 :30P111

	

free

If your calendar event

Slocum 446-169 3

Cathy Winter Concert 7pia
Cornell, Sperry Hall 256-080

7pm Room 21 5
SU Hall of Languages

changes time or place
please inform SPC

24

".y: ..
ere N:u.~)ws

8pm

Women's
Benefit

Women 's

2 5Info

Info Benefit 5 -
Westcott Cafe $4- 8

Production Lend a

	

-
learn a new skill

~NN~ .

cesarean Pre ention r 6
Movement nits 7 :30pm
428-093 3
Upstaters Against Cor p
Blackmail 7pm 476-153 6
422 Hubbell Av

Every Tues : Vegltaria n
Dinner $4 .50
Westcott Cafe

27

Finger Lakes Peace
Alliance 7 :30pm

	

100
Exchange St '
(716)243-4002

•

Seeing Red Film 7pm

i Kahn Concert ~'wor~CShop with 30
Poetry Reading by Alex
Jacobs of Akwesasne

8Pm May Memorial $5- 8

Lenny
NVS Films 7 . 9 . l 1pm ,
SU Kittredge Auditoriu m

omen ' s Studies Seminar
12 :30pm SU Bird Librar y
Spector Room

Si Kahn
see page 6

Mini Academic Olympic 9-5
Danforth School 472-695 5

Notes
resin Methodist Churc h

South Africa slideshow
& discussion with Ed
Kinane & Thabo Raphoto
7:30pm Petit Library

Ecumenical Service for the
Pledge of Resistance 7 :30p m
Plymouth Church 478-7779

PN,.
hand,

680 Allen St

EVERY SUNDAY at GRACE 2:' 'rn•~~n '
EPISCOPAL CHURCH :

	

J 1
AIL

.•
.

~̀-/ r~

I

Talk by Bishop Costello
sponsored by Freeze of
Central NY 7 :30Prn
May Memorial Society

Friends of the Filipino i(~i 4
People nits
Sally 445-0689

-

	

-~

=~~
,

~ a

~_°~

	

}'~ h`
".pi

r~

	

-'f''r

--'

	

nii `

In the Name

	

4- of the People
NVS Film 7 :30fi9 :30pm
SU Kittredg e

Advocates for Choices i n
Childbirth 7 :30p m
Plymouth Church

5
4w Blows1100

$2
Auditorium

Women's Studies Seminar
12 :30pm Spector Room
SU Bird Library

i -- i

~-

	

a	

5pm Metropolita n
Community Churc h
Service
7 :30pm Gay AA mtg
& Gay Al-Anon m[ 9

Every Sun: Mental Patients
Alliance mtg 3pm Plymout h
Church

~-

	

~~
. NUM.

SI

6

"people
®

!MN
l e

help
pe0p~

me go
or.

eg

Children12 and u

	

scale
t
.

Childcare
Accessible

KAHN !IM9CONCERTspedalguestsign SUSAN FREUNDLIC Hlanguage artis t
FRIDAYY MAROH 29 .1985'
May Memorial Unitarian Society
38W East Genesee St'Syracuse•NY ASL

Wheel Cha
Interpreted

tr
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